Visit www.vtahec.org for program overview, eligibility requirements, and application.

**General Requirements** *(see application for full details):*

- Funds are available to recruit and retain dentists.
- The recipient must be a state of Vermont resident working as a dentist for a minimum average of 20 (clinical) hours per week and at least 45 weeks per year in Vermont (non-residents serious about working in Vermont may apply but must move to Vermont prior to disbursement of funds).
- The practice site or region must have a need for dentists, or be an underserved area, as defined by the Program.
- Recipient must sign a service obligation contract (typically 12 to 24-month commitment).
- Recipients must agree to see Medicaid patients (number to be defined in service contract).
- Grants go directly to pay educational loans.

**APPLICATION DEADLINE IN SEPTEMBER. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.**

Contact the UVM AHEC Program for an application:

- [www.vtahec.org](http://www.vtahec.org)
- Call (802) 656-2179
- E-mail Rebecca Dubois at rebecca.dubois@uvm.edu